
Programme
SeSSion 1, 19th SePtember 2013 

CritiCal thinking aS a Powerful ProCeSS

oPening wordS - the Power of CritiCal thinking
Docent Kristiina Brunila, University of Helsinki

CritiCality aS a ProCeSS
DocentUlpukka Isopahkala-Bouret, University of Helsinki

Cultivating intelleCtual indePendenCe: getting the balanCe right between knowledge and 
analytiCal SkillS

Professor Frank Furedi, University of Kent

SeSSion 2,  25th oCtober 2013 

reading the world through other eyeS 
ethiCal internationaliSm in higher eduCation: diSSent, intelligibility and Solidarity

Professor Vanessa de Oliveira, University of Oulu/University of Alberta & 
Professor Lisa Taylor, Bishop's University. 

diSCuSSing Privilege. ChallengeS and PitfallS
Professor Ina Kerner, Humboldt University

SeSSion 3,  31St January 2014 

eduCation, knowledge and Power 
what might fouCault teaCh uS about teaChing in higher eduCation?

Professor Andreas Fejes, Linköping University
refleCtionS on feminiSt knowledge and PolitiCS for CritiCal thinking

Academy Fellow Researcher Johanna Kantola, University of Helsinki

SeSSion 4, 4th aPril 2014

PedagogiCal enCounterS
the SPeCtaCle of (de)ComPoSing data

Professor Liz Jones and Dr. Rachel Holmes, Manchester Metropolitan University
the art of deConStruCtion in teaChing

Professor Päivi Naskali, University of Lapland

SeSSion 5, may 2014 (date announCed later). 

bringing CritiCal thinking into life in the aCademia
Distinguished Professor Stephen Brookfield, University of St. Thomas

PreSentationS of the PartiCiPantS

bringing CritiCal thinking into life 
in the aCademia

autumn 2013 – SPring 2014
by rhizome of CritiCal StudieS in eduCation of adultS 
in Collaboration with the nordiC Centre of exCellenCe: 
JuStiCe through eduCation in the nordiC CountrieS

thiS international and multidiSCiPlinary 1-year workShoP ProvideS a unique oPPortunity to gain 

new underStanding and foSter CritiCal thinking in teaChing and reSearCh in the aCademia. 



aimS of the workShoP
this workshop is intended to provide university lectur-
ers, researchers, Phd and master’s students theoretical 
and practical insights into critical thinking. the workshop 
tackles the exciting and challenging task of bringing criti-
cal thinking into life. Participants will engage in the fol-
lowing questions: 

- what does it mean to be critical in the academia? 

- what are the conditions that foster critical thinking?

- how can critical thinking be put into work in teach-
ing and research?  

the participants are given conceptual tools to investigate 
the relations between knowledge, power and subject as 
well as societal differences, and social justice. the work-
shop also provides a context for examining the art of de-
construction and becoming aware of the arbitrary, con-
strued nature of language. 

after the workshop participants will be able to think re-
flexively and have a better ability to question their own 
epistemological and ontological presuppositions that in-
fluence their way of thinking and acting. 

the leading ideaS beyond the 
workShoP
in the workshop, critical thinking is neither determined 
beforehand nor linked only to traditional (marxist) criti-
cal thinking. instead, fresh rethinking of the conventional 
is encouraged. all five sessions are designed to converge 
critical thinking on different points of view. this enables 
assessing different disciplines and research subjects and 
methods from different angles and also enhances com-
munication and conversations between different research 
traditions. 

the workshop is built around enthusiastic, appraised and 
well-known guest lecturers who will provide presenta-
tions in various areas related to critical thinking. to engage 
all the participants in the process, dynamic group-work 
and non-formal ways of learning are used in addition to 
the more traditional lectures and seminars. the workshop 
may also provide surprise visitors and activities during the 
process. 

PartiCiPation and working  
methodS
the duration of the workshop is one year (autumn 2013 
– spring 2014). Participants are encouraged to be actively 
involved during the whole process. there will be four one-
day sessions with quest lecturers, plus the final session 
where participants present their own work. during the 
face-to-face session, active discussion will be encouraged 
and participants are invited to bring their own experienc-
es into the discussion. Course literature will consist of se-
lected articles that invite participants to reflect their own 
thinking and teaching, learning and research practices. 

in between the sessions, participants can voluntarily meet 
in small discussion groups and engage in a collaborative 
process of fostering criticality. moreover, participants are 

encouraged to communicate online and participate in 
individual and/or collaborative writing. during the 1-year 
duration of the workshop, participants will document and 
reflect their own learning processes, and prepare a final 
work related to critical thinking. the format of this final 
work can be discussed during the workshop, and it can 
be adapted to suit everybody’s best interest: it can be an 
academic essay, a journal article, a collaborative text, a 
performance, etc. Participants are also kindly requested 
to take part in a multidisciplinary research of the process. 

Phd and master’s students will receive 5-10 credits for 
their active participation.

enrollment
Participation in the workshop is free. funding for this 
workshop has been granted by the teachers’ academy, 
university of helsinki (kristiina brunila, founding mem-
ber) and the institute of behavioural Sciences, university 
of helsinki.

to enroll, please send a 500 words description of your 
research and/or main interest to katariina mertanen            
(katariina.mertanen@helsinki.fi) by 16.8.2013. Please also 
explain why this workshop is important to you and how 
you will engage with the whole process. 

organizing Committee of the 
rhizome
members of the rhizome organizing Committee (in al-
phabetical order): kristiina brunila, riikka hohti, elina 
ikävalko, ulpukka isopahkala-bouret, katariina mer-
tanen, Sari mononen, antti Paakkari, Päivi Siivonen and 
Saija volmari. the workshop has been developed in col-
laboration with the helsinki university Centre for re-
search and development of higher education.

rhizome of Critical Studies in education of adults is a 
newly-established, decentralized and collaborative re-
search network, hosted by the university of helsinki. it 
brings together scholars from wide, multidisciplinary 
backgrounds who share an interest in critical theories 
and methodologies. members of rhizome are interested 
in questions concerning social justice, equality, diversity, 
global issues, and collectivism.  

in our new network, rhizome of Critical Studies in educa-
tion of adults, we like to talk about education of adults 
in a broad sense – not only about adult education as one 
academic discipline. in our network we have people who 
study adults and adulthood in the framework of critical 
multiculturalism and global education; we do critical 
workplace and trade union studies, feminist studies, criti-
cal disability studies, aging studies, criminology, youth 
studies, and so on and so forth… we are very excited 
about this multitude of different approaches and research 
interests that are presented.

workshop sessions take place at minervatori, Siltavuorenpenger 5 a, 
helsinki. the final workshop takes place in 
Suomenlinna. all sessions begin at 10 am and last ‘till 3 pm. 

bringing CritiCal thinking into life 
in the aCademia


